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ct Real Estate and

s

Insurance Agent

Houses for sale and
rent Rents collected andi T Taxes paid for nonresi-
dents

¬

irs r r Fire Life and Accident

Insurance written in the most reliable companies Farms
timber tracts vacant lot residence and business properties
for sale Be sure to see me whether you want to buy or not

F W DITTO Phones 116 and 92

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDSPho-ne 108 City Market

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
I

DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
t Material
k WOOD LUMBER SINGLES

r PURE WHITE SAND
Properties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida

t
ROLLINS COLLEGE

JjpRIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy amjSchools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-
mestic and Industrial Arts d Business

i Carnegie Hall and third men r now going up electric lights
steam and furnace heat large facuftyTaigrfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium athletic field tennis courts gon nks baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearlyftfliarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
t Next Session Begins October 7Fo r Catalogues Address the Presidentt WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA-
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HOTEL WINOLE-

t

1517 id East Forsylh Street JacksonvilleFla
New and FirstClass tit All

T Appointments

L r American Plan and 25rterr per day European Plar
Rooms one person 75 cent
per day and up Special week-

ly
¬

I rates Center of City Neal
pi

all Car Lines Open all the
ljh

1

r
Year Rooms with Bath Ex ¬

1
tra Charge Bus from Depul
and Steamships-

C B SMITH proprietor-
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ORIGIN OF FLORIDA
PHOSPHATES AND

THEIR DISTRIBUTION

Lakeland Fla July 16 1S07
Once upon a time and by natural

processes the water had increased at
the south pole to a dangerous and ab-
normal depth The cause of this vol ¬

ume of water was the gradual and
continuous accumulation or growth of
ice at and around the north pole and
on account of the porosity of this ice
and its consequent superaeration and
the density of the water at and
around the south pole the increased
weight of the south end of the earth
had gradually inclined or tilted the
earth until the globe lay and revolved
at an angle of say forty degree It
took centuries to perfect these condi-
tions

¬

At the same time the oscilla-
tions

¬

of the earth had increased in
intensity until the enormous boulders
and glaciers of ice that had accumu ¬

lated at the north pole most likely
in weight and height in greater vol ¬

ume than any now known mountain
range on the earth were precipitately
loosened

Then the to be expected happened
when that portion of North America
immediately south of the Arctic
ocean and comprehending the Missis-
sippi

¬

delta was at meridian this great
mountain of ice suddenly broke loose
precipitated by sup roscillation
What is now known as the Blue Ridge
and Alleghany mountains in the east ¬

ern half ofthe United States and the
Rocky mountains were then one
mountain range and the phosphate
fields of Tennessee and of Arkansas
were contiguous But before that
irresistible rolling tumbling Hood of
boulders of ice that east and west
mountain range was of less resistance
than a Russian field trench before a
Japanese onslaught When that ac ¬

cumulation of centuries of ice grow ¬

ing at the north pole turned Itself
loose and went on the rampage In
that era chaotic conditions in North
America An arm of the Gulf of
Mexico most likely extended as far
north as Vicksburg and the gulf
stream then doubtless hugged In close
to where Lake Charles In western
Louisiana and Lake Ponchartrain-
now located and the Gulf of Mexico
waters were as warm as now and
they teemed with fish in enormous
quantities and sizes harks especially
in large and most ferocious sizes were
superabundant-

Then as now the gulf tream rush ¬

ed up through the comparatively nar ¬

row channels between Cuba and Yu-

catan
¬

but likely with greater force
and flood and striking and hugging
close in to the east coast of Central
America and Mexico until striking the
southern coast of where Louisiana and
Mississippi are now located it sheered
away in eddies to the west coast of
what is now known as the backbone-
of Florida then ranging south to
about the 29th parallel of north lati ¬

tude It is my fixed belief that prior-
to this iceberg era the gulf stream
crossed the peninsula of Florida prac ¬

tically on the 29th parallel of latitude
and that a chain of islands or keys
extended in long narrow islands from
this strait to Cuba

When this precipitated and Irresist-
ible

¬

flow of icebergs started south
they knocked down and ground to at ¬

oms all and every hill and mountain-
in their course and by erosion ground-
out the present Mississippi valley
Since much filled in with silt and

vegetable humus When tfaoe enor-
mous

¬

quantities of Itt were poured-
into the Gufof Slexico the waters
being warm were so suddenly chilled
as to instantly destroy every bit of
animal life in them Billions of tons
of fish and aquatic fowl were frozen
and impacted in the crushing ice
boulders and these set whirling In
great eddies and pools by the gult
stream and the superoscillations of
the earth ground the fish and animals
excepting only the hardest enameled
bones and teeth into nodules ana at ¬

oms and gradually this mass of
cadaver was deposited on the west
shores of the chain of islands now
connected and known as peninsula
Florida As the flood in the gulf rose
and fell to greater or lesser heights
as per the precipitation of ice floes
into the gulf waters the tides raised
and in periods of extra high water
the disintegrated or crushed Tennes-
see

¬

phosphates then obtaining as silt
and the pulverized fish etc were
regularly laid in stratas on the west ¬

ern slope of peninsula Florida In
seasons of lowest tides and gulf wa ¬

ters these thin periodic deposits of
phosphate being exposed to the sun
and air were dried and cracked and
cupped into the present laminated
hard rock now found in the mines
The reason the coarse sand is found-
in between the stratas of all the lam ¬

inated hard rock is because being
heavier than the atoms of phosphate-
in suspension in the gulf waters It
was first precipitated or sank to the
bottom of the shallows being con ¬

tinually filled In by phosphate sedi ¬

ments-
It is a matter of supreme wonder

that in the disturbed and unusual
conditions obtaining in the earth in
those times that the planet did not
by reason of suddenly altered envi ¬

rons lost its nicely adjusted equi-

librium
¬

and go out of its orbit But
the ever wise Providence equal to the
creation and maintenance of the uni-

verse
¬

in the grand scheme of con ¬

tinuous creation ordered these very
chaotic conditions purposely to store-
in these storehouses of nature the
fertilizing essentials to produce the
needed foodstuffs for all animal life
in our own and all future generations

Finally when the channel at about
the 29th parallel of north latitude had
been tilled in with phophatic and
other deposits of the gulf stream and
by geysers caused by seismic disturb ¬

ances occasioned by the extreme ab ¬

normal heights and all the water shed-
on the west coast of Florida was
again inundated and the gulf stream-
in its mad rush to get around the
southern end of the clay foundationed-
chain of high narrow islands now
known as Sumter Lake Orange Polk
and DeSoto counties rolled and
abraided and filled in all of these
lower levels with insoluble in water
bones and other fossils and the hard-
est

¬

enameled teeth of marine and
shore animals and fish and small no ¬

dules of rock and animal putrefac ¬

tions thus forming the inexhaustible-
beds or deposits of pebble phos ¬

phates The sudden change in cli ¬

matic conditions caused by this influx-
of billions of tons of ice into the
warm waters of the Mexican gulf be-

sides
¬

killing all of the marine ani-
mals

¬

killed the land animal life in ¬

cluding man as is easily proven by
the fossils In the mines and de-

stroyed
¬

every vestige of tropical plant
and forest in the glaciers path and
in peninsula Florida the country was
left a barren desert Then when the
waters of the gulf had finally subsid-
ed

¬

to their normal levels the trade
winds sweeping across the narrow I

peninsula and the vast hot water
geysers spouting sand finally covered I

In the phosphate deposits in the low-
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Welcome Words To Women
If you are an intelligent thinking woman in need of relief from weakness nervous ¬

i 1

i

I ness pain and suffering then it means much to you that there is one tried and truehonest squaredeal medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION sold by druggists for the cure
H =

of womans ills The makers of

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription 1
for the cure of weak nervous rundown overworked debilitated painrackedwomen knowing this medicine to be made up of ingredients every one of whichhas the strongest possible endorsement of the leading and standard authorities ofthe several schools of practice are perfectly willing and in fact are only too gladto print as they do the formula >or list of ingredients of which it is composed inplain
careful

English
consideration

on every
i

bottlewrapper Is this not a significant fact worthy of
r r =

Women use Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription in preference to all other ad¬
w

vocated medicines sold by druggists for their peculiar weaknesses and ailmentsbecause it is i
r1

t e YV

THE ONE REMEDY which icontains alcoholno or habitforming drugs Is not anything like advertised secretcompounds or patent medicines
1

THE ONE REMEDY for women devised by a regularly graduated physician of vast experience in woman allments and carefully adapted to her delicate organism
THE ONE REMEDY good enough that Its makers fjare not afraid to print Its every Ingredient on Its outsidebottlewrapper

Its foolishoften dangerous to be i
overpersuaded into accepting a secret nostrum in place of this time tproven medicine of KNOWN COMPOSITION Worlds Dispensary Medical Association Buffalo N Y

est levels and thus safely locked them-
in natures vast storehouse to be
mined in our day just as we are now
doing and to be exported and shipped-
to the Antipodes and used as well in
our own continent to increase the food
products of all animal life thus
even the little and large fishes and all
life is immortal

Each and every one of the translu ¬

cent and gloriously beautiful flowing
springs that we so love and admire
and distributed in almost every coun-
ty

¬

In Florida and even in the oceans
surrounding Florida were once the
most forceful geysers in the Known
world and every oak and spruce and
rosemary sand scrub and dune In
Florida were formed by the flat white
sands and disintegrated mica washed-
out by these hot water geysers and
each and every one of these sand
dunes or scrubs little or large is de ¬

I posited precisely northeast or one of
these springs But there is one thing

I about the growth of these sand de ¬

posits that I cannot understand In
every Instance we find the acorn pro ¬

ducing dwarfed scrub oak the spruce
or Norway pine the laurel and the
aromatic rosemary and these brush
growths are confined to the exact j

limits of these geyser deposits In
fact at any point around them one
can stand with one foot in the scrub
growth and the other in the longleaf-
ed

i
yellow pine forest or bayhead

hammocks or hardwood The e QIl
in forestry or floriculture who can
explain these unvarying conditions to-

me can find a glad pup-
iAlbertuegt

I
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AHARD STRUGGLE

Many an Ocala Citizen Finds the
Struggle Hard

With a back constantly aching
With distressing urinary disorders i

Daily existence is but a struggle-
No need to keep it up
Doans Kidney Pills will cure you
Mrs Anna Erickson Third St San

ford Fla says I was a victim of 1

kidney trouble for years the kidneys
being so weak that I had but little
control over the action of the secre-
tions I suffered almost constantly-
from backache accompanied by pains j

across my loins and some days I
could hardly get around having so lit j

tie strength and energy I finally ob ¬
I

tamed a box of Doans Kidney Pills I

and their use as directed soon proved
that they were the remedy I needed i

The kidneys gradually became stronger
my back ceased to ache and the
pains across my loins disappeared I
have been able to rest well at night
since and as a result have felt much
better in every way Doans Kidney
Pills have certainly benefited me more
than any other remedy I ever used

Plenty more proof like this from
Ocala people Call at Tydings Cos
drug store and ask what customers
report

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
Slates

Remember the nameDoansandt-
ake no other-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NEWS

Hillsborough and Manatee district-
met in connection Oct 16IS in the
United Brethren Church of Magda-
lene

¬

There was an attendance of
about 75 including the 42 Juniors
from four societies sending delega

V G kLv
t
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All careful
women useI

HER BINE
T RAO p A oc

Woman who suffer from se
vere headaches and all disea-
es due toatorpid liver should
not fill their stomach with cal¬

omel and other drugs
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness t Constipation Chills
and Fever t Dyspepsia Malaria
and all Liver Complaints

Mrs C D Philley Marble
Falls Tex writes I find Her
bine the best liver corrective Iever tried It has done my fa¬
mily and myself a world of-
pood I recommend my
friends 1

PRICE SOc 1

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
1 ST LOUIS MO

Sold and Recommended by
ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

< >A v Jl T

tions We never knew of so many
children at a district convention The
Junior rally Saturday afternoon con ¬

sisted of song service prayer meeting-
and Bibled rills

It was one of the best if not the
best convention ever held in Hillsbor ¬

ough and Manatee district The rural
church in which it was held possessed-
a charm for city Endeavorers Rides
through piney woods and orange
groves around Lake Magdalene deli ¬

cious dinners spread near the church
and the hearty cordiality of these
greathearted German Endeavorers-
we will not soon forget

The district campaign banner was
awarded for next years keeping to the
Bradentown Presbyterians Tampa
Heights Endeavorers had it last year
and they with Magdalene were closely-
in line for the reward this time

Sunrise meetings were held and of
course were helpful Rev Geo Cava
naugh pastor host led the very im ¬

pressive consecration service and in ¬

stallation of officers Sunday evening-
The retiring president Rev T P
Ensminger of West presided
through the co convention and also
preached the annual sermon on En-
couragement

¬

for Christian Workers
Rev P W Sinks of the First Con-
gregational

¬

church in Tampa gave a
fine address The Drawing Christian
Endeavor Society Rev J W Bearss
Magdalene spoke on Temperate in

r All Things
State President Rev Jno F Win

nard told of state work and Rev Ens ¬

minger of District future Endeavoring-
A Question Box and Conference on

missions were practiced Quiet hour
growth and missions in its various
phases received special attention
Miss Lenfesty of Tampa told of Dr
Guerrants heroic work among the
mountain whites and a collection of
861 was raised for his worK Such

practical examples of mission interest
are cheering

Officers for the coming year are
President Mrs W O Bearss Magda-
lene

¬

Vice President B B Fowler
Bradentown Secretary Miss Lizzie
Lenfesty Tampa Treasurer Miss

jMary Johnson St Petersburg Quiet
Hour Superintendent Miss Laura Wy
man Bradentown Junior Superinten-

dent
¬

Miss Mabel Jones Tampa
Grace A Townsend

Tampa Fla Oct 20 190K

WHY JAMES LEE GOT WELL I

I

Everybody in Zanesville 0 knows
Mrs Mary Lee of rural route S She

j writes My husband James Lee
firmly believes he owes his life to the
use of Dr King New Discovery His

I lungs were so l everely affected that
consumption seem d inevitable when-
a friend recommenced New Discovery
We tried it and Its use has restored
him to perfect heaith Dr Kings
New Discovery is the King of throat
and lung remedies For coughs and
colds it has no equal The first dose
gives relief Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 50 and fl
Trial bottle free

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the city

council on this the 20th day of Oc ¬

tober 1908 revised the registration
hooks and the following names were
stricken

Ward IT E Biggs Baxter Cam
C R Hendricks C J Jenkins R V
Relf Tom Roper J W Schneck W
F Blesch J H MatheWs

Ward 2H Benjamin L Ballard
James Brown W E Bryant W D
Condon W W Condon W L Clark
Jules Cohen P R Lester Forney
Lancaster W R Mock E L Maloney
L M Miller A Moody E E McLin-
L J Parr J H McKinney H J
Precht S A Rawls P W Spellman
C E Thomas Geo B Tyler J H
Walters J F Williamson

Ward 3S A Bullock B F Bor
den W T Cole J W Crosby M E
Robinson E J Spragin

Ward 4S S Bellamy F C Barnes
Daniel O Duffin H H Dean P A
Fort H C Gates W T Gaskin G A
Hough T H Hailey A J Leaven
good H E Leavengood V L Marti
not W G Marshall T J Owen Pies
Sims J T Sutherland S B Woodard
Thomas Wesley

Council will hear complaints for the
restoration of names stricken Nov > rd
190S H C SISTRUNK
Clerk and Supervisor of Registration-

of the City of Ocala

WILLIAMS KIDNEY PILLS
Have you neglected your kidneys

Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder Have you pains-
in loins side back groins and blad ¬

der Have you a flabby appearance-
of the face especially under the eyes
Too frequent a desire to pass urine
If so Williams Kidney Pills will cure
you Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

I E Tompkins the allround hustler
has opened his employment bureau
and information bureau at his stall
No 10 city market I will do all I can i

to fill all the wants of the public in
and out o fthe city and will endeavor
to furnish help for all kinds of posi ¬

tions Call on or write will have
phone later If you are looking for
work see Ike Tompkins at the city
market Ocala Fla-
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COMFORT ECONOMY
i lMORE MiD BETTER RUnnER STRONG

NONRUSTING UN3RCAKADLS PtE7S
I

ENDS AriD EUTTONI1OLE3 TIIAT WONT
13RHAK OR PULL OUT ENACLS U3 TO

POSITIVELY GUARANTEE TH-

ATSLISPENDERSBULL DOG u itOUTWEAR THREE ORDINARY KINDS I
i MADE LIGHT AND HEAVY-

WEIGHT
t

EXTRA LONG IF k a t
J DKSIRED IU A VARIETY OF I

NEAT PLEASING STYLES itF

50 CENTS i j
4

iB j S 1 SfmLRVALllEYl1EVt1 0

HEWES R POTTER J
iSPST SSrETKfl BELT A3Q EABKH HAKEBS LI THE WtJU-

BDil7 32 U LINCOLN ST BOSTON MASS r s
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Eat What
You want of the food you need

Kodol will digest it lr
You need a sufficient amount of

I good wholesome food and more than
this you need to fully digest It

I Else you cant gain strength nor
I can you Ftrengthen your stomach if
i it Is weak
I You must eat In order to live and
f maintain strength
I You must not diet because the
I body requires that you eat a suffic-

ient
i

I amount of food regularly
j But this food must be digested
j and it must be digested thoroughly

When the stomach cant do it
you must take something that will
help the stomach

I The proper way to do is to eat
what you want and let Kodol di¬

gest the food-

Nothing else can do this When
the stomach is weak it needs help
you must help it by giving it rest
end Kodol will d 1 that

Our Guarantee-
Go 1to your druggist today and

purchase a dollar bottle and if you
ican honestly say thatyou did not

receive any benefits from it after
using the entire bottle the drug¬

gist will refund your money to you
without question or delay

We will pay the druggist vh price
of the bottle purchased t 7uU

This offer applies to 8 large
bottle only and to but xie in ifamily l

We could not afford to make rich
an offer unless we positively knew 4what Kodol will do for you rIt would bankrupt us

The dollar bottle contains 2Ya timm
as much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol made atthelaboratorltt
of E C DeWitt do Co Chicago

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA

1
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ATLANTIC COAST LlNiEf
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I Tickets oi sale Oct 26 to 31 inclusive >

Final limit Nov I Pullman cars
For tickets reservations or Information call on nearest Atlantic Coast

f

Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

t TAMPA FLORIDA
T C WHITE G P A W J CRAIG P T M

WILMINGTON N C

FOLEYflONETLwTAR Foley7s Kidney Caretops-t
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